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From the President’s Desk
It seems that the miserable winter we’ve been
having has affected my
brain while putting this
issue together. Not only
were there words of wisdom under “Food for
Thought” - “Going Bananas” & “Top 10 Foods
for a Good Night’s
Sleep” offer a lot on the
subject of food. Obviously I’ve been cooped
up too long. Then we
invite you to our Spring
Wind Up where the
highlight will be food:
sandwiches, veggies,
fruits, cheese & crackers, dainties— all from
Ira’s Deli once again.
While I’m talking about
the Wind Up, will you

please note that we will
be starting a half hour
earlier, at 7:00 pm, that
night to provide time for
all that is being planned
for your enjoyment.
Make note of the May
22nd deadline for this
event as we don’t want
you to miss out.
35 people braved the
cold, snow & wind last
month to take in ET
Mary Robertson‘s superb and very different
presentation with her pal
“Otto”. See Page 4. It
was video taped so we
will be able to show it
another time for those
who missed it. We celebrated Evelyn Waldera’s
“90” birthday along with

the fact that this is her
68th year with an ostomy. We captured another member’s story on
tape that night. These
stories and more, we
hope, will serve as an
inspiration to others in
the future. Everyone has
a story and each story
comes with a message of
courage, perseverance
and hope.
CCFC invites young
adults between the ages
18—30 years to write
their stories. See Page 9
for info. Deadline is
March 30, 2014.
Till next month.
Cheers,

Lorrie

St. Patrick’s Day Facts








March 17th is when St. Patrick
& cabbage.
died.
 The meaning
St. Patrick wasn’t Irish.
for each of the
St. Patrick used the Shamrock to
leaves of the
preach about the Trinity.
clover: The
St. Patrick’s was a dry holiday in
first is for
Ireland until 1970
hope, the second for faith, the third
Your odds of finding a four-leaf
for love and the fourth for luck.
clover are: About 1 in 10,000.
If you don’t wear green on St. Pat“May your blessings outnumber
rick’s Day, you will get pinched.
the shamrocks that grow,
The most popular traditional St.
And may trouble avoid you
Patrick’s Day dish is corned beef
wherever you go.”
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UOA OF CANADA MISSION STATEMENT
The United Ostomy Association of Canada Inc. is a volunteer-based organization dedicated to assisting all persons
facing life with gastrointestinal or urinary diversions by providing emotional support, experienced and practical help,
instructional and informational services through its membership, to the family unit, associated care givers and the general public.

WHO WE ARE
The Winnipeg Ostomy Association, Inc. (WOA), is affiliated with the United Ostomy Association of Canada, Inc.
(UOAC), a volunteer-based organization dedicated to assisting all persons facing life with gastrointestinal or urinary diversions by providing emotional support, experienced and practical help, instructional and informational
services through its membership, to the family unit, associated care givers and the general public.
Members receive the UOAC’s magazine, Ostomy Canada, the Chapter Newsletter, Inside Out, and the benefits of
meeting fellow persons with ostomies at our regular meetings.
The WOA is a not-for-profit registered charity and welcomes bequests and donations.

VISITING SERVICE
Upon the request of a patient, the WOA will provide a visitor for ostomy patients. The visits can be
pre or post operative or both. The visitor will have
special training and will be chosen according to the
patient’s age, gender, and type of surgery. A visit
may be arranged by calling the Visiting Coordinator
or by asking your Doctor or Enterostomal Therapist
(ET). There is no charge for this service.

MEETINGS
All persons with ostomies, spouses, family members, interested members of the
medical profession and the general public
are welcome to attend our meetings and
WELCOME
social functions.
Chapter meetings are held from September
through May, except December, in Room 203 of the
SMD Building, 825 Sherbrook Street, Winnipeg, MB,
beginning at 7:30pm on the 4th Wednesday, of the
month. There are no scheduled chapter meetings in
June, July or August. A Christmas party is held in
December.
Free Parking is in the SMD parking lot to the south
of the building.
You must enter the lot off McDermott Ave.

CONSTITUTION
Copies of our constitution are available at our Chapter
Meetings, on our website, or can be obtained by mail by
contacting a member of the Executive Committee.

UPCOMING EVENTS
MARCH 26th—Chapter Meeting—Rap
Sessions—ETs Elaine Beyer & Nancy Vokey
APRIL 23rd—Chapter Meeting—AGM
MAY 28th—Spring Wind Up

7:00 pm

JULY 31—AUG 2—UOAC National Conference
ARE YOU MOVING?
If you move, please inform us of your change
of address so we can continue to send you the
newsletter and Ostomy Canada magazine.
Send your change of address to:

WOA
Box 158
Pine Falls, MB R0E 1M0
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Editor, Inside Out
1101—80 Snow Street
Winnipeg, MB R3T 0P8
woainfo@mts.net
All submissions are welcome, may be edited and are not
guaranteed to be printed.

Deadline for Next Issue: Friday, April 4, 2014
WORLD WIDE WEB
Visit the Winnipeg Ostomy Association Web Pages:
http://www.ostomy-winnipeg.ca
woa@mts.net

DISCLAIMER
Articles and submissions printed in this newsletter are not
necessarily endorsed by the Winnipeg Ostomy Association, Inc.,
and may not apply to everyone. It is wise to consult your
Enterostomal Therapist or Doctor before using any information
from this newsletter.
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Nominations Chair:
Ion Parrish
Tel:
204-771-9411
Email: iparrish@mts.net

NOTICE of
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General
Meeting of the Winnipeg Ostomy Association will
be held on Wednesday, April 23, 2014
beginning at 7:30 pm
Rms 202 & 203, 825 Sherbrook St.,
Winnipeg, MB.
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Please contact Ion if you are interested in one of
these positions or if you would like a copy of the
Executive members’ duties.

All Executive positions (President, 1st & 2nd VicePresidents, Secretary, Treasurer, Visitor Coordinator
The purpose of the meeting is to elect officers for a & 2 Members-at-Large) are open for a one year
one-year term beginning September 1, 2014; to re- term. Nominations will be accepted from the floor at
ceive annual reports; and to conduct any other busi- the meeting.
ness deemed necessary.

SPRING WIND UP
& SILENT AUCTION

Wed, May 28th
7:00 pm
Catered
by:
TICKETS: $12.00
Purchase tickets at the March & April meetings or
by contacting Jan Dowswell at 204-254-3735

DEADLINE: MAY 20th (no tickets sold at door)

...Food for
Thought …
Middle age is having a
choice between two
temptations and
choosing the one that
will get you home
earlier.
Most people are willing to strive for success if they can start
from the top and
then move up.
Something everyone
in the world is doing
at the same time is
growing older.
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“OTTO”
Notes on the presentation done by Mary
Robertson, ET and her ‘friend’ Otto, thanks
to Joanne Maxwell.

h
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s

There are about 50 ostomy surgeries done each
month in Winnipeg. And more and more temporary
ileostomies are being performed.
COLOSTOMY:
 Your diet does not have to change as the stoma is
at the end of the journey.
 Wash the stoma with warm water not hot—there
are no temperature receptors on the stoma.
 Your output can be affected by medication.
 It is better to wash the stoma with Coca Cola
than with contaminated water. (think travelling in
warm countries like Mexico).
ILEOSTOMY:
 Colitis is the main reason for this surgery.
 “loop ostomy” is usually made temporary for
healing a surgery area—it has 2 openings—one
for elimination of stool & gas and one to attach
to the colon so that mucus can still be passed.
 A permanent ileostomy requires a diet change–
food high in fibre like Chinese food and popcorn
can get caught in the facia layer and cause a
blockage.
 You should inform your druggist if you notice
that your medication is not being broken down
before elimination.
 CHEW-CHEW-CHEW your food well!
 Don’t be concerned if the anus has not been removed and it is still passing some mucous. If
passing gas—check for fistulas with your doctor.
UROSTOMY:
 This is surgery on the intestinal system AND the
urinary system and usually requires a longer hospital stay.
 There are no diet restrictions.
 The stoma runs all the time so a bathroom must
be available all the time.
 Sometimes called an “Ileal Conduit” and the
bladder is removed.

Small
Intestine

colon

Bladder

Above: Otto also has kidneys and ureter
tubes all of which can be taken apart and
reformed as the surgeons would do when
reconstructing the diversions. The clear
plastic shield is the outer body through
which the stoma can be attached.
Below: Mary loves “playing” and demonstrating the different surgeries that Otto
willingly undergoes.

Otto has many different types
of stomas and connections
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Going Bananas
After Reading this, you will NEVER look at a banana in the same way again!
Bananas contain three natural sugars - sucrose, fructose and glucose combined
with fiber, a banana gives an instant, sustained and substantial boost of energy.
Research has proven that just two bananas provide enough energy for a strenuous
90-minute workout. No wonder the banana is the number one fruit with the
world's leading athletes. But energy isn't the only way a banana can help us keep
fit. It can also help overcome or prevent a substantial number of illnesses and conditions, making it a must
to add to our daily diet.
Depression: According to a recent survey undertaken by MIND amongst people suffering from depression,
many felt much better after eating a banana. This is because bananas contain tryptophan, a type of protein
that the body converts into serotonin, known to make you relax, improve your mood and generally make
you feel better.
PMS: Forget the pills - eat a banana. The vitamin B6 it contains regulates blood glucose levels, which can
affect your mood.
Anemia: High in iron, bananas can stimulate the production of hemoglobin in the blood and so helps in
cases of anemia.
Blood Pressure: This unique tropical fruit is extremely high in potassium yet low in salt, making it the
perfect way to beat blood pressure. So much so, the US Food and Drug Administration has just allowed the
banana industry to make official claims for the fruit's ability to reduce the risk of blood pressure and stroke.
Brain Power: 200 students at a Twickenham (Middlesex, England) school were helped through their exams this year by eating bananas at breakfast, break, and lunch in a bid to boost their brain power. Research
has shown that the potassium-packed fruit can assist learning by making pupils more alert.
Constipation: High in fiber, including bananas in the diet can help restore normal bowel to action, helping
to overcome the problem without resorting to laxatives.
Hangovers: One of the quickest ways of curing a hangover is to make a banana milkshake, sweetened
with honey. The banana calms the stomach and, with the help of the honey, builds up depleted blood sugar
levels, while the milk soothes and re-hydrates your system.
Heartburn: Bananas have a natural antacid effect in the body, so if you suffer from heartburn, try eating a
banana for soothing relief.
Morning Sickness: Snacking on bananas between meals helps to keep blood sugar levels up and avoid
morning sickness
Mosquito bites: Before reaching for the insect bite cream, try rubbing the affected area with the inside of a
banana skin. Many people find it amazingly successful at reducing swelling and irritation.
Nerves: Bananas are high in B vitamins that help calm the nervous system.
Overweight and at work? Studies at the Institute of Psychology in Austria found pressure at work leads
to gorging on comfort food like chocolate and chips. Looking at 5,000 hospital patients, researchers found
the most obese were more likely to be in high-pressure jobs. The report concluded that, to avoid panicinduced food cravings, we need to control our blood sugar levels by snacking on high carbohydrate foods
every two hours to keep levels steady.
Ulcers: The banana is used as the dietary food against intestinal disorders because of its soft texture and
smoothness. It is the only raw fruit that can be eaten without distress in over-chronicler cases. It also neutralizes over-acidity and reduces irritation by coating the lining of the stomach.
Temperature control: Many other cultures see bananas as a "cooling" fruit that can lower both the physical and emotional temperature of expectant mothers. In Thailand, for example,
Cont’d on Page 8
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A warm welcome to new
chapter member:

BARRY JEFKINS
PETRA KROPELIN
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In MEMORIAM
Leo Hogue
Wayne Richardson
Paul Zommer
We extend our sympathy to their
families and friends

WOA VISITING REPORT-FEB. 2014
COLOSTOMY
ILEOSTOMY
UROSTOMY

5
3
0

Referrals from: St. Bon. 5; HSC 3
VALUED VISITORS:
Allison Forrest, Barry Cox, Amber Weiss,
John Kelemen, Norma Wilson,
Bonnie Robertson (2)
Report submitted by:
Joanne Maxwell
Visiting Coordinator.

We’re all smiles
because you are so
generous!
Your donations are
greatly appreciated.
Camp Fund
Adam Brechmann
Stoma Anniversary
Florence Olson—4 years

LOOKING for someone in the
FORT GARRY AREA
Helmut Friesen and his team pick up
unused ostomy supplies that our chapter ships to Ontario for distribution to needy ostomates living in developing countries. Helmut gets
the calls, advises his team member of the address
and they go there and pick up the supplies and bring
them to the meetings.
Helmut is short of a driver in the Fort Garry area. If
you think you might be able to help out, please contact Helmut at 204-888-4014 for more info.

In Memory of Paul Zommer
Rose Zommer & Family

In Memory of Marvin Eyolfson
Kathleen Peterson
Karen Liddiard
Betty C. Broughton
Karen & Peter Burgoyne
William Helgason
Irene Wright
Leslie & Dave Maginley
Lorrie Pismenny
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SITTING DOWN
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(around 200 calories), so you don't overload your
digestive system. And include one or two foods from the
list below. All help to relax tense muscles, quiet buzzing
minds, and/or get calming, sleep-inducing hormones -“Sitting down” doesn’t seem like an important topic
serotonin and melatonin -- flowing.
of discussion, but many ostomates have problems
Yawning yet?
because their lifestyle involves “sitting down” much
1. Bananas - They're practically a sleeping pill in a peel.
of the time. They may be
In addition to a bit of soothing melatonin and serotonin,
secretaries or business exbananas contain magnesium, a muscle relaxant.
ecutives, salesmen who
2. Chamomile tea - Chamomile is a staple of bedtime tea
spend a lot of time driving
blends because of its mild sedating effect, which makes
cars, and ostomates who
it the perfect natural antidote for restless minds and bodare paraplegics who spend
ies.
their waking hours in
3. Warm milk - It's not a myth. Milk has some tryptowheelchairs. Going to a
phan, an amino acid that has a sedative-like effect, and
calcium, which helps the brain use tryptophan. Plus,
movie involves sitting for
there's the psychological throwback to infancy, when a
several hours.
warm bottle meant "relax, everything's fine."
An appliance capacity may be decreased by 50% or
even more when the sitting position is assumed. The 4. Honey - Drizzle a little in your warm milk or herb tea.
Lots of sugar is stimulating, but a little glucose tells your
pouch must be straightened out when seated. Men
brain to turn off orexin, a recently discovered neurocan do this by putting a hand in the trouser pocket.
transmitter that's linked to alertness.
Women have a somewhat difficult time, but can
5. Potatoes - A small baked spud won't overwhelm your
straighten the leg on the appliance side and adjust the gastrointestinal tract as it clears away acids that can
pouch while they appear to be smoothing a skirt or
interfere with yawn-inducing tryptophan. To up the
straightening the leg of a pant suit.
soothing effect, mash the potato with warm milk.
An appliance belt that fits correctly may be too tight
6. Oatmeal - Oats are a rich source of sleep-inviting
when seated, since we increase our girth when sitting. melatonin, and a small bowl of warm cereal with a
The belt may need to be loosened slightly before sit- splash of maple syrup is cozy – and if you've got the
munchies, it's filling, too.
ting for a long period of time.
7. Almonds - A handful of these heart-healthy nuts can
Trouser belts may fit too tightly over an appliance
when seated and prevent stool or urine from entering send you snoozing because they contain both tryptophan
and a nice dose of musclerelaxing magnesium.
the pouch. The belt tightness can be tested when seat- 8. Flaxseeds - When life goes awry, and feeling down is
ed by inserting a finger under the belt or trouser.
keeping you up, try sprinkling 2 tablespoons of these
healthy little seeds on your bedtime oatmeal. They're
Reprinted from Ostomy Association of Long Beach (CA)
rich in omega-3 fatty acids, a natural mood lifter.
“Phoenix Reborn” via Evansville (IN) “Re-Route by Greater
9. Whole-wheat bread - A slice of toast with your tea
Seattle (WA) “The Ostomist”.
and honey will release insulin, which helps tryptophan
get to your brain, where it's converted to serotonin and
Top 10 Foods For a Good Night’s Sleep
quietly murmurs "time to sleep."
10. Turkey - It's the best-known source of tryptophan,
(NOA Newsletter editor’s note: As
credited with all those Thanksgiving naps. But that's
ostomates, it is important for us to
actually modern folklore. Tryptophan works when your
maintain a healthy lifestyle, which
stomach's basically empty rather than overstuffed and
includes a restful night’s sleep. Be
when there are some carbs around rather than tons of
sure to follow your doctor’s
protein. But put a lean slice or two on some whole wheat
instructions as to what foods you should/should not eat)
bread midevening and you've got one of the best sleep
The secret to getting a solid 7 to 8 hours? About 90
inducers in your kitchen.
minutes before you want to nod off, head for the kitchen
http://www.realage.com/insomnia-and-sleep-problems/top-10and make yourself a sleepy-time snack. Keep it light
foods-for-a-good-nights-sleep, via Niagara It's in the Bag, May 2013
By Rosemary Watt, RNET, Stanford University
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Cont’d from Page 5:

pregnant women eat bananas to ensure their baby is born with a cool temperature.
Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD): Bananas can help SAD sufferers because they contain the natural
mood enhancer tryptophan.
Smoking: Bananas can also help people trying to give up smoking. The B6 and B12 they contain, as well
as the potassium and magnesium found in them, help the body recover from the effects of nicotine withdrawal.
Stress: Potassium is a vital mineral which helps normalize the heartbeat, sends oxygen to the brain and regulates your body's water balance. When we are stressed, our metabolic rate rises, thereby reducing our potassium levels. These can be rebalanced with the help of a high-potassium banana snack.
Strokes: According to research in "The New England Journal of Medicine," eating bananas as part of a
regular diet can cut the risk of death from strokes by as much as 40%! So, a banana really is a natural remedy for many ills. When you compare it to an apple, it has four times the protein, twice the carbohydrates,
three times the phosphorus, five times the vitamin A and iron, and twice the other vitamins and minerals. It
is also rich in potassium and is one of the best value foods around. So maybe its time to change that wellknown phrase so that we say, "A banana a day keeps the doctor away!"
Footnote
: If your roses are covered with aphids, drape banana skins over the branches. It's
amazing, but in a day or less, they are GONE! I've tried it, and I couldn't believe it,
no more aphids, as long as I save my banana skins for the rose bushes! Impressed?
Well then, PASS IT ON TO YOUR FRIENDS!
Unzip a BANANA today!
Source unknown, Reprinted from the Inside Out On-line May/Jun 2007.

Muscle Spasms or Night Cramps
Ostomates with vomiting or diarrhea who have
cramps in hands, feet, or legs, might ask their doctor
about electrolytes.
Losing lots of body fluid, at any age, from any
source, can cause muscle spasms. Hot sweaty weather may cause cramps and charley horses. Loss of
body fluid causes a shortage of the main electrolytes,
sodium and potassium, minerals that help the nervous system activate muscles.
When electrolytes are in too short of a supply, the
muscles may spasm. Orange juice, honey and apple
cider vinegar in water, bouillon, tomato juice, or other high sodium drinks help. Gatorade, other sports
drinks, Pedialyte drink and freezer pops from the
grocery store, and powdered electrolytes from sports
shops are commercial drinks that help stop cramping
from electrolyte loss.
Source: Central Vancouver Island News, Dec. 2013 via Ostomy
Halifax Gazette Jan. 2014

THE SWOLLEN STOMA
It can be pretty scary to have your stoma swollen
for any reason and not be able to get your appliance off over it for fear of doing damage. An appliance that hugs the stoma too tightly may cause
it (stoma) to swell. A fall or a hard blow or slipping appliance may cause the stoma to swell.
Rather than risk further damage to
the stoma by pulling the appliance
off over it, try filling your pouch
with ice water and letting it swirl
around the stoma to decrease the
swelling. Ease the appliance off carefully. Replace it with an appliance that has a larger opening until all swelling is gone
It is a good idea to keep a couple of appliances
with larger openings around for such emergencies.
SOURCE: MAOG, Memphis, Loraine Co. Chapter and ReRoute; Evansville, IN; South Brevard FL; Metro Halifax
News, May 2007, via Inside Out On-line Summer 2007
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A Loving Wife Speaks Out
By Sandie Storer, Warner Robins, GA

Family members experience a period of adjustment to ostomies just as ostomates do. I would
like to share the process of adjustment I’ve undergone as a spouse, in order to encourage others. I hope other spouses or loved ones can benefit from knowing the process of change I have
experienced concerning my husband Gene’s ileostomy, and that they will realize any guilt or
pain will pass to brighter days. The change in
our lives seems so much smaller than it did a
year and a half ago when my husband had ileostomy surgery. Looking back on the process of
acceptance, I can see different stages much as
one experiences in bereavement:
Denial: For the year prior to Gene’s surgery, we
both denied its necessity. I tended to slip back
and forth between denial and anger. I was angry
that he was denying the inevitable—then I
would deny it. When he actually had the operation, I tried to act like nothing had happened. I
refused to look at his stoma and wanted nothing
to do with the Ostomy Association. This was a
mistake. Now I see there were avenues of emotional support the Association had to offer; but I
was pretty stubborn.
Anger: I had little support here in our home
community as we were fairly new in the area
and I got into some pretty traumatic emotional
problems. I became very angry and withdrawn
and had to rely on professional help to bring me
around to the bargaining stage.
Bargaining: I was angry with Gene for something he had no control over. Once I admitted
that, I was willing to talk with him about compensating for his stoma. I was expecting him to
somehow be a better husband to make up for
“what he was putting ME through.” When I
could have been a staunch support for him, I
was expecting HIM to consider ME. Thank
goodness he had his WOC nurse, the doctors,
and the Ostomy Association to help him.
Depression: I finally reached the depression
state and spent a lot of time sleeping. It was difficult to do housework. I started to feel guilty
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about not giving him more support and for being so upset
with the procedure that would put an end to the dreadful
ulcerative colitis he had suffered for ten years, a procedure which would probably save his life.
Acceptance: Now I am more accepting of his ileostomy.
I will someday make some fancy pouch covers—maybe
a Santa Claus! Seeing how well other ostomates get
along in the world has been encouraging to me. What has
happened is not something terrible, but something life
giving and wonderful.
Source: Ostomy Outlook, North Central Oklahoma via Insights Ostomy Association of Southern New Jersey, via Ostomy Support Group
of Northern Virginia, LLC The Pouch Feb. 2014.
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THE WINNIPEG OSTOMY ASSOCIATION, INC. (WOA)
204 - 825 Sherbrook St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3A 1M5
Phone: 204 - 237 - 2022
E-mail: woainfo@mts.net
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
President;
1st Vice-President
2nd Vice-President
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Visiting Coordinator
Member-at-Large
Member-at-Large

Lorrie Pismenny
204-489-2731
Fred Algera
204-654-0743
Joe Daley
204-999-1398
Rollie Binner
204-667-2326
Andrea Bradie
204-889-4455
Joanne Maxwell
204-896-0572
Adam Brechmann
204-256-8537
Heidi Gerkowski 1-204-433-7219

MEDICAL ADVISORS
E.T. NURSES
Mary Robertson, RN, ET
MOP
Carisa Ewanyshyn RN, ET
MOP
Rhonda Loeppky RN, ET
MOP
Marcie Lyons, RN, ET
St. Bon.
Angie Libbrecht, RN, ET
St. Bon.
Jennifer Bourdeaud’hui, RN, ET St. Bon.
Bonita Yarjau, RN, ET
H.S.C.
Elaine Beyer, RN, ET
H.S.C.
Tina Rutledge, RN, ET
H.S.C.
Helen Rankin, BN, ET
Brandon, R.H.C.
PHYSICIANS
Dr. H.P. Krahn: Dr. C. Yaffe
Dr. R. MacMahon:

204- 938-5757
204-938-5758
204-938-5758
204-237-2566
204-237-2566
204-237-2566
204-787-3537
204-787-3537
204-787-3537
1-204-578-4205

COMMITTEES
REFRESHMENTS/SOCIAL CONVENORS:
Vacant
RECEPTION/HOSPITALITY:
Ken Andrews
204-255-1368
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Vacant
MEMBERSHIP: Rosemary Gaffray
1-204-367-8031
LIBRARY/TAPES:
Ursula Kelemen 204-338-3763
TRANSPORTATION: Vacant
CARDS:
Grace & Barry Cox
204-832-9088
NEWSLETTER:
Editor:
Lorrie Pismenny
204-489-2731
Mailing:
Bert & Betty Andrews
WEBMASTER:
Mike Leverick
204-256-7095
VISITING ASSISTANT: Vacant
SASO:
Nurit Drory
204-338-1280
FOW SUPPLIES
PICK UP
Helmut Friesen 204-888-4014
OSTOMY SUPPLIES
HSC MATERIALS HANDLING
59 Pearl St. , Winnipeg, MB.
ORDERS: 204-926.6080 or 1.877.477.4773
E-mail: ossupplies@wrha.mb.ca
Monday to Friday 8:00am to 4:00pm
PICK-UP: Monday to Friday 8:00am to 11:00pm

WINNIPEG OSTOMY ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Current Members—PLEASE WAIT for your green membership renewal form to arrive in the mail.
Your renewal date is printed on your membership card.

New Members: Please use this form
Please enroll me as a new member of the Winnipeg Ostomy Association. I am enclosing the annual membership fee of $40.00.
WOA members receive the Chapter newsletter Inside/Out, become members of UOA Canada, Inc., and receive Ostomy Canada
magazine.
Please send me the Chapter Newsletter, Inside/Out, via E-MAIL, in PDF format. YES _____ NO _____

NAME:_______________________________________________________ PHONE: ___________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________ E-MAIL: __________________
CITY:__________________________________ PROVINCE:___________ POSTAL CODE: ___________
I have a: Colostomy ______: Ileostomy _____ : Urostomy _____: Ileal Conduit _____:
Cont. Diversion: _____ : Pelvic Pouch _____: Other _____ :
YEAR OF BIRTH: ____________
Please make cheque/money order payable to “Winnipeg Ostomy Association” and mail to:
WOA
c/o Box 158, Pine Falls, MB R0E 1M0

